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Abstract 21 
We present a systematic, metre-scale characterisation of the 3D morphometry of an esker on 22 
Mars, and the first attempt to reconstruct the multi-stage dynamics of esker formation on Mars. 23 
Eskers are sinuous ridges comprising sediment deposited by meltwater draining through ice-24 
confined tunnels within or beneath glaciers. Detailed morphometric insights into eskers on 25 
Mars are important for (i) informing morphometric tests of whether sinuous ridges elsewhere 26 
on Mars are eskers, and (ii) informing modelling experiments that aim to reconstruct the 27 
glaciological and environmental controls on esker formation on Mars. We use a digital 28 
elevation model generated from High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) 29 
images to characterise the height and width of an extremely rare esker associated with a late-30 
Amazonian-aged viscous flow feature (debris-covered glacier) in NW Tempe Terra, Mars. Our 31 
measurements suggest that the NW Tempe Terra esker is a ‘stacked’ formation comprising an 32 
underlying ‘lower member’ ridge that is superposed by a narrower ‘upper member’ ridge. We 33 
used a novel morphometric approach to test whether the apparent stacking records two distinct 34 
esker deposition regimes (either within the same drainage episode, or within temporally-35 
separated drainage episodes). This approach posits that esker crest morphology is controlled 36 
by primary esker formation processes and, by extension, that portions of eskers with similar 37 
crest morphologies should have similar morphometric relationships. We predicted the 38 
morphometric relationships described by the constituent upper and lower member ridges based 39 
on ‘reference relationships’ observed for morphologically-similar portions of the esker where 40 
no evidence of stacking was observed. Our observations corresponded well with the predicted 41 
relationships, supporting our stacked esker hypothesis. We propose conceptual models, which 42 
invoke spatial and temporal variations in sediment supply and meltwater discharge, to explain 43 
the stacked morphology. These models are informed by morpho-sedimentary relationships 44 
observed along eskers on Earth. 45 
1. Introduction 46 
Sinuous ridge landforms in the Phlegra Montes (162.96°E, 32.68°N; Gallagher and Balme, 47 
2015) and NW Tempe Terra (83.06°W, 46.17°N; Butcher et al., 2017) regions of Mars’ 48 
northern mid-latitudes have been interpreted as eskers based on their morphologies and 49 
associations with glacial landsystems, including extant debris-covered glaciers (viscous flow 50 
features, VFF; Gallagher and Balme, 2015; Butcher et al., 2017). Eskers are ridges comprising 51 
glaciofluvial sediment deposited in meltwater drainage conduits within or beneath glacial ice. 52 
The mid-latitude glacier-linked eskers on Mars indicate that their parent glaciers underwent 53 
rare, localised basal melting ~110–150 Ma, despite the extremely cold, arid conditions of the 54 
most recent (late Amazonian) period of Mars’ geologic history (Gallagher and Balme, 2015; 55 
Butcher et al., 2017). Both eskers are located within tectonic rift/graben valleys. These geologic 56 
contexts, combined with the results of modelling experiments, suggest that locally-elevated 57 
geothermal heat flux was a pre-requisite for geologically-recent basal melting of glacial ice on 58 
Mars (Gallagher and Balme, 2015; Butcher et al., 2017; Arnold et al., 2019; Sori and Bramson, 59 
2019). 60 
In this study, we characterise the metre-scale 3D morphometry of the glacier-linked esker 61 
identified by Butcher et al. (2017) in NW Tempe Terra, Mars (83.06°W, 46.17°N; Figure 1). 62 
Our principal aim is to document its morphometry and provide a comparative dataset for future 63 
studies aiming to test whether sinuous ridges elsewhere on Mars are eskers. Our raw 64 
measurements (Sections 4.1 and 4.2) highlight complexity in the morphology of the NW 65 
Tempe Terra esker, and suggest that the ridge is in fact a composite esker formation comprising 66 
two ‘stacked’ ridge members (Section 4.3). We apply a novel morphometric approach to our 67 
raw measurements to explore this hypothesis (Section 4.4), and present the morphometries of 68 
the constituent ridge members that we identify (Section 4.5). Based on insights from eskers on 69 
Earth (Section 5.1; e.g., Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; Brennand, 1994; Burke et al., 2008, 70 
2010, 2012, 2015; Perkins et al., 2016), we then develop conceptual models for the possible 71 
sediment-discharge dynamics of meltwater drainage episode(s) that could explain the observed 72 
morphometries and esker stacking (Section 5.2). 73 
2. The NW Tempe Terra esker 74 
The glacier-linked esker in NW Tempe Terra (Figure 1A–B), and its associated landsystem 75 
and geologic context was mapped and described in detail by Butcher et al. (2017). To 76 
summarise, the esker emerges from within the tongue of its parent glacier (lobate debris apron-77 
type; e.g., Squyres, 1979), and extends northward into the glacier foreland. It comprises a single 78 
trunk ridge system and two short (~400 m long) tributary ridges connecting to its eastern flank. 79 
Butcher et al. (2017) defined four major morphological subzones along the esker. Subzone I 80 
(~0–5 km; Figure 1C) is a low-relief, textured band comprising ridges and troughs within the 81 
surface of the remnant parent glacier. Subzone II (~5–8 km; Figure 1D) comprises a ~150 m 82 
wide, sharp- to multi-crested central prominence atop a broader 500–1500 m wide ridge, the 83 
gently-sloping lower flanks of which are mantled by remnant glacier materials of unknown 84 
thickness. Subzone III (~8–11 km; Figure 1E) is a round-crested ridge portion that is up to 85 
1300 m wide and extends northward into the glacier foreland from the glacier terminus. The 86 
ridge narrows gradually towards the subzone III–IV transition. Subzone IV (~11–17 km; 87 
Figure 1F) has a narrower (150–200 m wide), sharp-crested morphology that extends a further 88 
~4 km into the glacier foreland. The northernmost ~2 km of subzone IV comprises fragmented 89 
and degraded ridge segments. 90 
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Figure 1. The glacier-linked esker in NW Tempe Terra esker, Mars. (A) Context Camera image mosaic of 
the glacier-linked esker in NW Tempe Terra. White arrows mark the southern and northernmost visible extent of 
the esker, black arrows mark heads of two possible tributary eskers, the white dotted line delineates present VFF 
terminus, black dotted lines delineate morphological subzones I–IV defined by Butcher et al. (2017), and white 
boxes show extents of panels C–F. Extent shown by black box in panel (B), a colorized Mars Orbiter Laser 
Altimeter (MOLA) elevation map overlain on Thermal Emission Imaging System Daytime IR image mosaic 
showing the location of the tectonic rift hosting the glacier-linked esker. Extent shown on inset MOLA elevation 
globe. Panels C–F show portions of (C) subzone I, (D) subzone II, (E) subzone III, and (F) subzone IV of the 
esker. Panels C, D and F are orthorectified HiRISE images, and panel C is a CTX image. See Appendix A for list 
of data products. 
3. Data and Methods 92 
3.1 Basemap data 93 
We extracted measurements of the esker from the 1 m/pixel digital elevation model (DEM; 94 
vertical precision ±0.492 m) and 50 cm/pixel orthorectified images generated by Butcher et al. 95 
(2017) from High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE; McEwen et al., 2007) 96 
images ESP_049573_2265 and ESP_049639_2265. Given the resolution of the input images, 97 
we consider the effective horizontal resolution of the DEM to be 2 m. We imported these data 98 
into ESRI ArcGIS 10.1 software in a sinusoidal projection centred on 276.5°E. (the centre of 99 
the valley hosting the esker). We then derived slope, shaded relief, and aspect map products 100 
from the DEM to aid visual inspection and interpretation of the 3D surface. A list of data 101 
products used in this study is provided in Appendix A. 102 
3.2 Measurement of 3D morphometries 103 
Following the methods of Storrar et al. (2014a) and Butcher et al. (2016), we digitised the crests 104 
of the individual, unbroken ridge segments that form the esker system onto the integrated 105 
basemap. For the purposes of this study, we digitised only the major trunk system and excluded 106 
two ~400 m long tributary ridges identified by Butcher et al. (2017).  107 
To measure the height and width of the esker, we manually digitised ridge-transverse transects 108 
exceeding the ridge width, at 20 m intervals along the esker crestline. We converted each 109 
transect to 1 m spaced points and viewed them in topographic profile (with ten times vertical 110 
exaggeration) and in planform against the basemap. We classified the left and right ridge base 111 
points for each transect as the major breaks in slope either side of the ridge, and the crest as the 112 
point of maximum elevation between these points.  113 
Following Butcher et al. (2016), we then calculated ridge height H for each cross-sectional 114 
transect as the difference in elevation between the ridge crest point and the bed. We calculated 115 
the bed elevation by averaging the elevations of the left and right base points. We calculated 116 
ridge width for each cross-sectional transect as the horizontal distance between the right and 117 
left base points.  118 
Post-processing of our raw 3D measurements is described in Section 4.4. The crest points and 119 
associated raw height and width measurements, in addition to processed height and width data 120 
generated during the analyses presented in Sections 4.4 and 4.5, are included in supplementary 121 
dataset 1.We performed statistical analyses using R software (R Development Core Team, 122 
2008). 123 
3.3 Sampling 124 
We excluded cross sectional transects from the sample if: (1) the base of the ridge was obscured 125 
by proximal tributary ridges, (2) they had been visibly modified by secondary processes such 126 
as impact cratering or superposition by moraine ridges (see Butcher et al., 2017), or (3) they 127 
were within 40 m of the tapering ends of the ridge segment. We excluded subzone I (Butcher 128 
et al., 2017) from our morphometric analyses owing to its near-complete obscuration by 129 
superposing VFF materials. Our raw dataset comprised measurements for 457 cross-sectional 130 
transects (see Appendix B).  131 
3.4 Measurement Uncertainties 132 
Appendix C describes calculations of measurement uncertainties. These uncertainties consider 133 
the vertical precision of (±0.5 m), and noise within (±1.3 m), the DEM. We found uncertainties 134 
induced by map projection distortion to be insignificant (<<0.001 m). The uncertainties in raw 135 
height and width measurements are ±2 m and ±3 m, respectively. 136 
The ridge flanks in subzone II are partially mantled by remnant VFF materials. This probably 137 
results in underestimations of ridge dimensions, possibly on the order of tens of metres. The 138 
lack of known bed topography prevents quantification of the magnitude of this uncertainty, but 139 
a significant break in slope visible at the ridge base points in subzone II suggests that the 140 
superposing material is relatively thin; thick ice or ice-rich debris would be expected to have 141 
equilibrated this break in slope over time. 142 
4. Results and Analysis 143 
4.1 Raw Height and Width Measurements 144 
The distributions of the raw height and width measurements for the NW Tempe Terra esker 145 
are shown in Figure 2A–B. Descriptive statistics for these measurements are displayed in Table 146 
D.1 (Appendix D).  147 
When plotted together (Figure 2C), the raw height and width measurements are positively 148 
correlated but exhibit complex trends. Subzone IV measurements follow a simple linear trend, 149 
while the subzone II and III measurements exhibit multiple non-linear trends. In the analyses 150 
that follow (Sections 4.3 and 4.4), we demonstrate that this complexity is probably an artefact 151 
of stacking of two morphologically-distinct esker ridges under a multi-stage deposition regime 152 
(Section 5). Hence, the height-width trends illustrated in Figure 2 and Figure 3 should not be 153 
interpreted as scaling relationships arising from a single, representative regime of meltwater 154 
drainage and esker deposition. Instead, simpler height-width trends described by the individual 155 
stacked components (extracted in Section 4.4.3), are more likely to reflect their primary 156 
deposition regimes.  157 
To simplify our analyses, we exclude transects covering the transitions between morphological 158 
subzones (n = 43; crosses in Figure 2C, see also Appendix B), since their morphometries may 159 
not be representative of individual morphological subzones. 160 
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Figure 2. Distributions of raw height and width measurements along the NW Tempe Terra esker. Panels 
A–B are boxplots, in which boxes represent the interquartile range, dashed whiskers represent maximum and 
minimum, solid bars represent the medians, and points represent the means of: (A) raw ridge height, and (B) raw 
ridge width. Panel (C) is a scatterplot of the raw height and width measurements. Crosses represent transects that 
occur at transitions between morphological subzones and are excluded from subsequent analyses. Error bars 
represent uncertainties calculated in Appendix C. In all panels, colors represent subzones defined by Butcher et 
al. (2017). 
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Figure 3. Definition of morphometric domains along the NW Tempe Terra esker. Scatterplots of raw height 
and width measurements sampled for further analysis showing: (A) domains of spatially-associated transects 
(outlined by dotted loops); (B) transects where there is no visible central prominence, which follow two dominant, 
approximately linear trends; and (C) transects with a visible central prominence. In all panels, error bars represent 
uncertainties calculated in Appendix C, and colors represent subzones defined by Butcher et al. (2017). 
4.2 Definition of Morphometric Domains and their Morphologies. 163 
Our raw measurements of the NW Tempe Terra esker (Figure 3) illustrate morphometric 164 
complexity below the scale of morphologic subzones I–IV identified by Butcher et al. (2017). 165 
We identify six groupings in the scatterplot of raw height and width (Figure 3), which we term 166 
domains (coded A–F). As illustrated in Figure 4, each domain is related to a set of spatially-167 
associated transects along the esker. Five domains (A–E) correspond to transects within 168 
subzones II and III. Domain F contains all transects within subzone IV. 169 
Domains A and E have similar height-width trends, while in domains C and D, the ridge is 170 
significantly taller for a given width. Domain B exhibits no correlation between raw height and 171 
width; transects in this domain cluster in a relatively narrow width range (697–825 m), but their 172 
heights (in the range 17–37 m) bridge the gap between transects with similar widths in domains 173 
A and E, and C–D. 174 
4.2.1 Domains A–B 175 
Domains A–B (Figure 3) are located in subzone II of the esker (Figure 4), which Butcher et al. 176 
(2017) described as ‘multi-crested’. In domain A, the ridge has a broad, rounded central crest, 177 
and a second, parallel crest part way down its gently-sloping western flank (Figure 4B and 178 
Figure 5B–C). The crests are separated by a 100–200 m wide, 2–5 m deep, flat-bottomed 179 
trough (Figure 5B) which is itself partially infilled by a small ridge (Figure 5C) towards the 180 
transition to domain B.  181 
The broad, gently-sloping flanks of domain A continue into domain B (Figure 4 and Figure 182 
5D–E). However, the ridge crest in domain B instead has a narrow, more steep-sided central 183 
prominence atop the broader ridge (Figure 5D). The central prominence has a sharp crest which 184 
transitions to two sharp, parallel crests which are separated by a 50–60 m wide, ~5 m deep, V-185 
shaped trough. 186 
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Figure 4. Morphometric domains of the NW Tempe Terra esker in context (A) CTX image mosaic showing 
extents of morphometric domains (points joined by colored dotted lines), relative to morphological subzones 
defined by Butcher et al. (2017). and the upper and lower member ridges (while arrowed brackets). The black box 
shows the extent of (B), an orthorectified HiRISE image of domains A–D, and the southern portion of domain E. 
White arrows indicate the location where the spatulate portion of the Umb becomes topographically indistinct (i.e. 
the Umb terminus). See Appendix A for data products. Colors in all panels represent subzones defined by Butcher 
et al. (2017). 
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Figure 5. Domains of the NW Tempe Terra esker in topographic profile. (A) CTX image mosaic showing 
locations (solid lines) of HiRISE cross-sectional topographic profiles in subsequent panels. White dotted lines 
indicate subzone and domain transitions. Colors in all panels represent subzones defined by Butcher et al. (2017). 
Panels B–I are topographic profiles: (B) B–B’ showing the wide, round-crested ridge in domain A with a flat-
floored trough in its western flank; (C) C–C’ showing the wide, round-crested ridge in domain A, at the location 
where the upper member ridge appears to originate as a proto-ridge occupying a trough on the western flank; (D)  
D–D’ showing a sharp-crested portion of the upper member in domain B, atop the wider, round-crested Lmb; (E) 
E–E’ showing a multi-crested portion of the upper member in domain B, (caption continues on next page)  
(caption continued from previous page) atop the wider, round-crested Lmb; (F) F–F’ showing the wide lower 189 
member ridge superposed by a prominent sharp-crested portion of the upper member in domain C; (G) G–G’ 190 
showing the wide lower member (Lmb) ridge superposed by the low, spatulate terminus of the upper member 191 
ridge (Umb) in domain D; (H) Profile H–H’ showing the wide, round-crested morphology of domain E, which 192 
lacks a visible upper member ridge; (I) Profile I–I’, showing the sharp-crested morphology in domain F, which 193 
lacks a visible upper member ridge. All topographic profiles are at 10 × vertical exaggeration. 194 
The central prominence in domain B appears to be continuous with the small ridge that partially 195 
infills the northern end of the inter-crest trough in domain A. The sharp to multi-crested central 196 
prominence that characterises domain B continues northward to the southern margin of domain 197 
C. However, a sampling gap between domains B and C (necessitated by proximity of this 198 
portion of the ridge to a possible tributary ridge, see Section 3.3) means that we do not speculate 199 
on the morphometry of this ridge portion, despite its morphological similarity to domain B. 200 
4.2.2 Domains C–F 201 
Domain C (Figure 4) corresponds to a short portion of the ridge extending north from the 202 
subzone II–III transition identified by Butcher et al. (2017). It is morphologically similar to 203 
domain B (i.e., comprising broad lower flanks and a steep-sided central prominence), except 204 
that the central prominence is entirely characterised by a single crest (Figure 5F). The sharp-205 
crested central prominence gradually becomes lower, wider, and more round-crested (Figure 206 
5G) into domain D, transitioning to a spatulate form that grades into the surface of the broader 207 
ridge at the northernmost end of domain D (Figure 4). 208 
Domain E has a relatively simple, wide, round-crested morphology (Figure 4; Figure 5H), and 209 
lacks a central prominence. It narrows and lowers towards its northern end, tapering towards 210 
the transition to domain F. Domain F has a narrow, sharp-crested morphology (Figure 4; Figure 211 
5I). Like domain E, domain F exhibits no distinct central prominence. Visually, the domain F 212 
ridge is similar in width to both the central prominence in domains B and C (Figure 5D and F), 213 
and to the inter-crest trough in domain B (Figure 5B). 214 
4.3 The Stacked Esker Hypothesis 215 
The observations described above lead us to propose that domains A–D of the NW Tempe 216 
Terra esker form a ‘stacked’ esker formation comprising two morphologically-distinct esker 217 
ridges (which we term members) which formed under a multi-stage esker deposition regime. 218 
We hypothesise that the raw heights measured for domains B–D (Figure 3) represent the 219 
composite heights of these stacked ridge members: (1) a broad underlying ridge in domains B–220 
D which is continuous with domains E and F, and we term the lower member (Lmb) ridge; and 221 
(2) a narrower secondary ridge (the upper member, Umb) that was deposited atop the Lmb in 222 
domains B–D. Following this hypothesis, we propose that domain A was originally round-223 
crested, and that the inter-crest trough part way down its gently-sloping western flank was 224 
eroded by meltwater supplying the Umb in domains B–D. 225 
4.4 Tests of the Stacked Esker Hypothesis 226 
4.4.1 Approach 227 
To explore the stacked esker hypothesis, we first made predictions about the height-width 228 
trends that would be observed if the signals of the Umb and Lmb ridges were separated. The 229 
Lmb comprises two domains where there is no evidence for a superposed ridge (domains E and 230 
F); domain E has a simple, broad, round-crested morphology, while domain F has a simple, 231 
narrow, sharp-crested morphology. We used the morphometries of these domains as ‘reference 232 
morphometries’, upon which we based our predictions of the height-width trends of 233 
morphologically-similar portions of the constituent Umb and Lmb ridges in the stacked 234 
domains (Figure 6A). Observations of eskers on Earth suggest that the crest morphologies and 235 
geometries of eskers could be related to the dynamics of their formation (e.g., Burke et al., 236 
2015). Our predictions assume that esker morphometry is process-controlled, and therefore that 237 
portions of martian eskers with similar crest morphologies, scales, and degradation states 238 
formed by similar processes, and have similar height-width relationships.  239 
Under the stacked esker hypothesis, the flat-floored inter-crest trough in domain A formed by 240 
erosion into the surface of the Lmb by meltwater supplying the Umb down-conduit. Since this 241 
hypothesised secondary erosion occurred along the flank of the Lmb, we suggest that the height 242 
of the central crest of the ridge in domain A is representative of the original height of the Lmb 243 
in this domain, which would have been round-crested prior to flank trough incision. This is 244 
supported by the similarity in raw height-width trend between domain A and the round-crested 245 
portion of the Lmb in domain E. Thus, we use transects in domains A and E for reference 246 
morphometries of round-crested ridge portions.  247 
To test our predictions, we extracted height and width measurements for the Umb in domains 248 
B–D, using the same method and transects as for the raw measurements, with the key difference 249 
that we classified the base points of the inferred Umb rather than the full ridge formation. We 250 
subtracted the Umb heights from the raw height measurements to approximate the Lmb height, 251 
then replotted the height-width scatterplot with the Umb and Lmb separated (Figure 6B) to test 252 
whether they followed the predicted trends (Figure 6A). The uncertainty in height 253 
measurements of the constituent Umb and Lmb ridges is compounded by subtraction of the 254 
Umb height from the raw height. We calculated this uncertainty as ±3 m (see Appendix C). 255 
The uncertainty in width remains the same as that for the raw width measurements (Section 256 
3.4). 257 
4.4.2 Predictions 258 
If the stacked esker hypothesis is correct, subtracting the height of the Umb from the total 259 
height of the ridge formation in domains B–D should return similar Lmb height-width trends  260 
 261 
 
Figure 6. Predicted and observed height-width relationships for the upper and lower member ridges of the 
NW Tempe Terra esker formation (A) Schematic showing predicted trends of height and width measurements 
of the upper and lower member ridges of the NW Tempe Terra esker formation. Predictions are based on trends 
for domains with similar crest morphologies, but no visible upper member ridge (Figure 3B). Labels indicate 
predicted positions of constituent ridge members and domains in the scatterplot. (B) Actual distribution of upper 
(triangles) and lower (points) members of the ridge relative to domains where there is no visible upper member 
ridge (crosses). Colours in both panels represent subzones as defined by Butcher et al. (2017). 
to the reference trends described by the Lmb in domains A and E (Figure 6A), where the ridge 262 
has a similar broad morphology but with no evidence of a superposing ridge. 263 
The approximate visual similarity between the sharp- to multi-crested Umb in domains B–C 264 
(Figure 4 and Figure 5D–F), and the simple, sharp-crested portion of the Lmb in domain F 265 
(Figure 5A and I), also leads us to predict that measurements of the Umb in domains B–C 266 
would follow a similar height-width trend to the Lmb in domain F (Figure 6A). We note, 267 
however, that the Lmb in domain F is entirely sharp-crested, whereas the Umb in domains B–268 
C has multi-crested sections for which there is no direct analogue in the unstacked portions of 269 
the esker formation. Hence, while we expect to observe a broadly similar height-width 270 
relationship for the sharp- to multi-crested portions of the Umb, we expect some deviation from 271 
the reference trend. 272 
Finally, since the spatulate terminus of the Umb in domain D extends from the tallest part of 273 
the Umb in domain C, and lowers and widens northward, grading into the broader lower-274 
member ridge in domain E, we predict that its height-width relationship will follow a negative 275 
trend connecting the upper height-width range of domain F to the lower height-width range of 276 
domain A points in the height-width scatterplot (Figure 6A). 277 
If all of the above predictions are correct, the complex groupings of the raw height-width 278 
scatterplot in Figure 3A should effectively collapse onto the reference trends described by the 279 
portions of the Lmb with no evidence for a superposed ridge (domains A, E, and F), as 280 
illustrated in Figure 6A. 281 
4.4.3 Observations 282 
The scatterplot in Figure 6B illustrates that, as predicted, the morphometries of the constituent 283 
upper and lower members of the ridge in domains B–C collapse onto the existing reference 284 
trends described by portions of the ridge with similar crest morphologies where there is no 285 
distinct central prominence (domains A, E, and F; Figure 3B). Also consistent with our 286 
predictions, the spatulate terminus of the Umb in domain D follows a transitional negative trend 287 
between the upper range of domain F dimensions and the lower range of domain A dimensions. 288 
The small number of points in domain B (Lmb) which appear to have heights ~2–5 m below 289 
the general trend for the Lmb (Figure 6B) represent locations where the Umb sits within a ~2–290 
5 m deep trough in the surface of the Lmb. Therefore, the relatively low heights of these points 291 
can be explained by underestimation of the true Lmb height resulting from subtraction of the 292 
Umb height from the full height of the formation. 293 
Thus, visually, our measurements support our hypothesis that the NW Tempe Terra esker is a 294 
stacked esker formation comprising a wide, round-crested lower member ridge in domains A–295 
E which transitions into a sharp-crested ridge in domain F, and a narrower, sharp- to multi-296 
crested upper member ridge that superposes the lower member ridge in domains B–D. 297 
Statistical analyses, which we describe in Appendix E, also support our hypothesis. To 298 
summarise, we find no statistically significant difference between the reference and observed 299 
trends for the Lmb in domains B–D. While we do identify small but statistically significant 300 
differences between the reference and observed trends for the Umb in domains B and C, such 301 
differences were expected (Section 4.4.2) owing to slight differences in crest morphology 302 
between these ridge portions and the Lmb in domain F, on which the predicted trend was based. 303 
Thus, the small differences between the predicted and observed trends do not pose a significant 304 
challenge to our hypothesis. 305 
4.5 3D Morphometries of the Constituent Domains and Members of the 306 
Stacked Esker Formation 307 
The modified 3D morphometry distributions for the constituent upper and lower members of 308 
the NW Tempe Terra esker, categorised by crest morphology, are displayed in Figure 7.  309 
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Figure 7. Boxplots showing (A) heights, (B) widths, and (C) width-height ratios of the upper and lower 
member ridges of the NW Tempe Terra esker formation, categorised by domain and crest morphology 
Note logarithmic scale on width plot. In all boxplots, boxes represent the interquartile range, dashed whiskers 
represent maximum and minimum, solid bars represent the medians, and points represent the means. 
Descriptive statistics are displayed in Appendix F. These measurements include width-height 311 
ratios. We calculated the uncertainty in width-height ratios to be ±6 (Appendix C). 312 
5. Discussion 313 
5.1 Sediment-Discharge Dynamics of Esker Formation 314 
Eskers on Earth are widely used for reconstructing the evolution of glaciers and ice sheets, and 315 
their drainage systems (e.g., Kleman et al., 1997; Boulton et al., 2001; Storrar et al., 2014b; 316 
Burke et al., 2015; Stroeven et al., 2016). Where there has been limited post-depositional 317 
modification, esker morphology and sedimentology provide insights into the temporal 318 
evolution of drainage dynamics under changing meltwater and sediment supply regimes (e.g., 319 
Shreve, 1985; Burke et al., 2008, 2010; Storrar et al., 2014b; Burke et al., 2012; Perkins et al., 320 
2013; Burke et al., 2015). Reconstructions of the dynamics of esker-forming melt events on 321 
Earth can be achieved via field studies of the structure and properties of esker interior sediments 322 
(e.g., Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; Brennand, 1994, 2000; Burke et al., 2008, 2010; 323 
Cummings et al., 2011; Burke et al., 2012; Perkins et al., 2013; Burke et al., 2015; Perkins et 324 
al., 2016). Recent studies have identified relationships between the interior sedimentology and 325 
macro-scale morphology of eskers on Earth (e.g., Burke et al., 2015; Perkins et al., 2016). 326 
Candidate eskers on Mars are currently inaccessible except by orbital remote sensing. 327 
However, terrestrial insights can aid understanding of the dynamics of esker-forming drainage 328 
events on Mars, where metre-scale morphometric observations are enabled by high-resolution 329 
remote sensing datasets, but sub-metre-scale sedimentary observations are not currently 330 
possible. Based on terrestrial insights, we propose that the stacked morphology of the NW 331 
Tempe Terra esker reflects at least two stages of esker deposition within the esker-forming 332 
subglacial meltwater conduit, either during the same meltwater drainage episode, or during two 333 
or more distinct drainage episodes. 334 
In their qualitative analyses, Butcher et al. (2017) suggested that the subzone-scale transitions 335 
in crest morphology along the esker are consistent with the progression of esker morphology 336 
that Shreve (1985) predicted as an esker-forming meltwater conduit approaches, ascends, and 337 
then descends an undulation in the bed. However, field studies (Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; 338 
Brennand, 1994; Burke et al., 2008, 2010, 2012, 2015; Perkins et al., 2016) have shown that 339 
esker morphology is also intimately linked to sediment-discharge dynamics that complicate 340 
conduit evolution and esker sedimentation beyond Shreve’s model (Shreve, 1985). 341 
Given the new morphometric insights presented here, we modify our earlier hypothesis 342 
(Butcher et al., 2017) and argue that dynamic sediment-discharge processes could provide a 343 
better explanation for the transitions in crest morphology, both along the landform and between 344 
its lower and upper members. What follows is a summary of the relevant theory pertaining to 345 
sediment-discharge controls on terrestrial esker morphology, which we then assimilate into 346 
first-order conceptual models for the spatiotemporal variations in sediment-discharge regime 347 
that could explain our new morphometric observations. 348 
5.1.1 Sediment-Discharge Dynamics and the Morphology of Eskers on Earth 349 
On Earth, ridge enlargements along eskers, akin to the broad, tall, round-crested Lmb in 350 
domains A–E of the NW Tempe Terra esker, commonly comprise large, architecturally 351 
complex sedimentary depocenters (macroforms) recording upflow, downflow, vertical, and 352 
lateral accretion (e.g., Brennand, 1994, 2000; Burke et al., 2008, 2010, 2012, 2015; Perkins et 353 
al., 2016). 354 
As illustrated in (Figure 8, column a), deposition of bedforms on the conduit floor can obstruct 355 
the flow of conduit-confined meltwater under conditions of high sediment supply and flow 356 
power (e.g., Brennand, 1994; Burke et al., 2008, 2010, 2012, 2015). Resultant focussing of 357 
meltwater flow increases hydraulic pressure and flow power, promoting vertical, lateral, and/or 358 
longitudinal expansion of the conduit by wall and roof melting (e.g., Brennand, 1994; Burke et 359 
al., 2008, 2010, 2012, 2015). Cavities formed on the stoss and/or lee sides of a bedform due to 360 
conduit enlargement drive a reduction in flow power, encouraging further macroform growth 361 
by upflow, downflow, lateral, and/or vertical aggradation. This forms a positive feedback of 362 
conduit migration and macroform growth (Brennand, 1994; Burke et al., 2015), and results in 363 
formation of laterally- and vertically-enlarged ridge morphologies (e.g., Burke et al., 2015). 364 
In contrast, narrow, sharp- to round-crested portions of eskers typically lack the complex ridge 365 
morphologies associated with macroforms. They typically have relatively simple sedimentary 366 
architectures comprising tabular or arched beds (e.g., Brennand, 1994, 2000; Burke et al., 2012, 367 
2008, 2010, 2015). This contrast has been attributed to differences in sediment supply and flow 368 
power during formation of narrow portions of eskers and macroform-dominated ridge 369 
enlargements. Under moderate sediment supply scenarios, deposition along the conduit is more 370 
uniform, allowing deposition of quasi-continuous tabular beds (Figure 8, column b) and 371 
uniform conduit growth that is dominated by vertical roof melting (Banerjee and McDonald, 372 
1975; Brennand, 2000; Burke et al., 2015). This results in formation of narrow sharp- and 373 
round-crested eskers. If sediment supply is strongly limited, conduit growth is controlled 374 
almost exclusively by meltwater discharge, and sedimentation in the conduit is low or absent. 375 
If a discharge reduction occurs more rapidly than the conduit can shrink to compensate for the 376 
associated reduction in hydraulic pressure, steep pressure gradients between the bed and the 377 
conduit can encourage deformation of bed sediments into the conduit, forming arched beds, 378 
often with a core of diamicton (Figure 8, column c; Burke et al., 2015). 379 
By extension, transitions from complex up-conduit ridge enlargements to relatively simple, 380 
narrow, sharp- or round-crested esker morphologies have been attributed to down-conduit 381 
reductions in sediment supply associated with macroform growth at those ridge enlargements 382 
(Brennand, 1994; Burke et al., 2015).  383 
  384 
Multi-crested eskers on Earth, similar to the multi-crested portion of the Umb in domains A–385 
B of the NW Tempe Terra esker, have been attributed to exploitation of structural weaknesses 386 
(e.g., fractures) and/or flow divergence around ice blocks under high flow power conditions 387 
(Burke et al., 2012; Perkins et al., 2016), or formation of eskers in englacial conduits and 388 
subsequent let-down and loss of an internal ice core (Price, 1966). 389 
 
Figure 8. Schematic showing the theoretical evolution of an esker-forming drainage conduit under different 
sediment supply and flow power regimes. Columns a–c are different sediment supply and flow power scenarios, 
and rows 1–4 show temporal evolution of the conduit under those scenarios. Column a shows depocenter growth  
under high sediment supply and high flow power conditions. Column b shows a limited sediment supply and high 
flow power scenario. Column c shows a flow-transverse cross-section of the conduit, under limited sediment 
supply conditions, accompanied by a drop in meltwater discharge (row 3). See text for explanation. Not to scale. 
Reproduced from Burke et al. (2015).  
5.2 Multi-Stage Dynamics of Esker Formation in NW Tempe Terra, Mars 390 
Figure 9 illustrates two possible conceptual models that could explain the stacked morphology 391 
of the NW Tempe Terra esker formation, and morphological transitions along the landform. 392 
These scenarios are by no means exhaustive; we restrict the scope of this study to simple 393 
‘single-pipe’ scenarios, which assume that synchronous sedimentation was possible along the 394 
entire length of a conduit of similar length to the present-day landform. We discuss this 395 
assumption further in Section 5.3. 396 
Under both models, Lmb formation dynamics (Section 5.2.1) are the same. The models diverge 397 
in their temporal placement of Umb formation (Section 5.2.2). Considering our sampling 398 
strategy (Section 3.3), we do not speculate on the dynamics of esker formation upflow of 399 
domain A. 400 
5.2.1 Formation of the Lower Member Ridge 401 
We propose that the Lmb formed under high discharge and high sediment-supply conditions. 402 
Rapid, non-uniform deposition along the conduit became focussed at two depocenters: one 403 
located in domains A–B, and one in domains C–E. Vertical, lateral, and longitudinal migration 404 
of the conduit around these depocenters (see Section 5.1.1) encouraged cavity formation, which 405 
reduced flow power and promoted further deposition, initiating a positive feedback of 406 
depocenter and conduit growth, and explaining the enlarged morphologies in domains A–B 407 
and C–E. The tapered margins and gradual lowering of the broad, round-crested portion of the 408 
ridge towards the domain E–F transition (Figure 4A) are consistent with streamlining of esker 409 
sediments, and possibly the conduit itself in the lee cavity of a sedimentary depocenter in 410 
domains C–E (Figure 9; Burke et al., 2015). 411 
Beyond the tapered domain E–F transition, the conduit adopted a relatively narrow geometry. 412 
Depocenter growth in domains A–E restricted sediment supply down-conduit, permitting more 413 
414 
 
Figure 9. Schematic showing two possible models for the formation of the stacked esker morphology in NW 
Tempe Terra, Mars. The conduit is located at the glacier bed and is confined at its roof and walls by glacial ice. 
Meltwater flow is towards the top of the panels, and ice thickness reduces towards the top. Black dotted lines 
show transitions between morphological subzones as defined by Butcher et al. (2017), and morphometric domains 
defined in the present study. Models A and B diverge in their temporal placement of Umb formation. In model A 
(panels 1–3), the Umb formed during a second stage of flow within the same drainage episode during which the 
Lmb was deposited. Model B (panels 4–6) places Umb formation during a distinct melt episode, following retreat 
of the ice terminus to the location of the esker-transverse moraine-like ridge identified by Butcher et al. (2017). 
We do not speculate on the dynamics of ridge formation to the south since this is largely obscured by remnant 
VFF materials. See text for full description of model. 
uniform growth of the conduit in domain F. Thus, here, the resulting esker deposit was narrow 415 
(Figure 9) and sharp-crested. There is no evidence for deformation of the bed adjacent to the 416 
ridge in domain F, so we suggest that the esker accumulated via gradual accretion under 417 
moderate sediment supply conditions, rather than pressure-driven deformation of surrounding 418 
bed materials under a sediment-starved regime (see Section 5.1). 419 
5.2.2 Formation of the Upper Member Ridge 420 
Following the sediment-discharge model of Burke et al. (2015), we suggest that the sharp- to 421 
multi-crested Umb formed within a narrow conduit that passed along the flank and crest of the 422 
Lmb in domains A–E. We propose two possible conceptual models (A and B) for the formation 423 
of the upper member ridge. These models differ in their temporal placement of Umb formation. 424 
In model A (Figure 9, panels 1–3), the Umb formed under a changing sediment-discharge 425 
regime during the same drainage episode as the Lmb. In model B (Figure 9, panels 4–6), the 426 
Umb formed during a second, distinct drainage episode, following significant (~6 km) retreat 427 
of the glacier terminus across domain F of the Lmb. Before describing these models, we first 428 
discuss some pertinent morphological aspects of the ridge that may provide insight on Umb 429 
formation. 430 
In Section 4.3, we interpreted the inter-crest trough on the flank of the Lmb in domain A as a 431 
meltwater-incised trough based on its flat-floored morphology (Figure 5B), and its alignment 432 
and similarity in width with the Umb. The trough crosses a topographic high along the Lmb, 433 
which is consistent with Shreve’s (1985) prediction that topographic undulations in the bed (in 434 
this case, the upper surface of the Lmb) focus lines of hydraulic equipotential at their peaks, 435 
locally increasing flow power such that non-deposition, or even erosion, can occur. The proto-436 
ridge infilling the northernmost portion of the flank trough in domain A could therefore mark 437 
the location where erosion transitioned to deposition on the lee slope of the peak. 438 
Unlike the sharp-crested portion of the Lmb in domain F, portions of the Umb are located 439 
within a shallow (~2–5 m deep) trough (e.g., Figure 5F). Thus, it is plausible that the parent 440 
meltwater conduit was strongly sediment starved, and the Umb primarily comprises sediment 441 
scavenged from the Lmb following a sudden reduction in hydraulic pressure (see Section 5.1). 442 
However, it is also possible that this trough represents a period of erosive flow prior to the 443 
onset of Umb deposition under a moderate sediment supply regime. A mass-balance approach 444 
comparing Umb volume with the volume of the trough could aid discrimination between these 445 
scenarios. However, given the unavoidable lack of sedimentary observations to supplement 446 
such analyses, we do not speculate further on which regime prevailed. 447 
We suggest that the multi-crested portion of the Umb represents a location where high flow 448 
power forced meltwater into structural weaknesses in the conduit roof. The location of the 449 
multi-crested portion of the ridge within a shallow trough in the Lmb provides strong evidence 450 
for direct interaction of meltwater with the surface of the Lmb. This is inconsistent with the 451 
alternative mechanism by which multi-crested eskers can form on Earth, i.e. by loss of an 452 
internal ice core following esker let-down from an englacial or supraglacial position (Price, 453 
1966).  454 
5.2.2.1 Model A: Formation of Umb during the Late Stages of a Single Drainage Episode 455 
In model A, we propose that the Umb was deposited atop the Lmb as sediment supply and/or 456 
meltwater discharge waned towards the end of the same drainage episode that formed the Lmb. 457 
In domains A–C, the conduit shrank to equilibrate hydraulic pressure with ice overburden 458 
pressure, and flow became focused along the relatively narrow path of the Umb (Figure 9, 459 
panel 2). Conduit shrinkage maintained hydraulic pressure, allowing meltwater to ascend the 460 
flanks of the Lmb and pass along its crest. 461 
As the conduit approached thinner ice towards the glacier terminus, the tendency for conduit 462 
closure under waning discharge reduced and the conduit retained its earlier geometry 463 
northward of domain D (Figure 9, panel 2). As meltwater passed into the broader conduit across 464 
the domain C–D transition, its flow power reduced and sediment dispersed over the surface of 465 
the Lmb, forming the spatulate Umb terminus in domain D. Sedimentation probably continued 466 
northward of the spatulate deposit (Figure 9, panel 3), but a reduced tendency for conduit 467 
closure beneath thin ice approaching the glacier terminus meant that late-stage sedimentation 468 
was indistinct from the earlier stage(s), and there was no notable vertical transition in the 469 
morphology of the resulting ridge crest. 470 
5.2.2.2 Model B: Formation of Umb during a Temporally-Distinct Drainage Episode 471 
Model B provides an alternative explanation for the lack of a morphologically-distinct Umb 472 
northward of the domain D–E transition. It places Umb formation during a temporally-distinct 473 
drainage episode, following retreat of the glacier terminus towards the spatulate terminus of 474 
the Umb (Figure 9, panel 5), possibly to the transverse ridge that crosses the esker crest at the 475 
domain E–F transition. Butcher et al. (2017) interpreted this transverse ridge as a recessional 476 
moraine. We do not speculate on the period over which terminus retreat may have occurred. A 477 
second drainage episode re-established a meltwater pathway over the unexposed portion of the 478 
Lmb, either because the earlier conduit did not shut down completely, or because the pre-479 
existing topography of the Lmb induced hydraulic gradients towards thinner ice at its crest. 480 
Sediment supply and/or meltwater discharge were lower during the second drainage episode, 481 
allowing development of a narrow conduit atop the Lmb (Figure 9, panel 5). Proximal to the 482 
ice margin, subglacial meltwater conduits commonly expand into larger portals. The spatulate 483 
terminus of the Umb in domain D could represent dispersal of flow as the conduit entered a 484 
terminal portal. 485 
5.3 Spatiotemporal Nature of Esker Deposition in NW Tempe Terra 486 
The up-glacier extent over which esker deposition is possible, and the timescales of esker 487 
deposition relative to ice-margin retreat rates on Earth are topics of ongoing debate (Shreve, 488 
1985; Brennand, 1994, 2000; Hooke and Fastook, 2007; Burke et al., 2008, 2010; Cummings 489 
et al., 2011; Storrar et al., 2014a). Some workers theorise that eskers can form synchronously 490 
within continuous, steady-state drainage conduits extending over the full length of the resulting 491 
esker, for example during short-duration, high-magnitude outburst floods (e.g., Burke et al., 492 
2008, 2010; Storrar et al., 2015). Others suggest that time-transgressive, headward aggradation 493 
behind a retreating ice margin over interannual timescales better explains esker formation (e.g., 494 
Banerjee and McDonald, 1975; Aylsworth and Shilts, 1989; Clark and Walder, 1994; Hooke 495 
and Fastook, 2007; Cummings et al., 2011; Storrar et al., 2014b, 2014a). In reality, both 496 
mechanisms have probably prevailed in different locations on Earth, but it is not known which 497 
mechanism is the most common. 498 
Our observations of the NW Tempe Terra esker provide ambiguous evidence for the 499 
spatiotemporal nature of esker deposition. The models presented here are single-pipe models 500 
and inherently assume that synchronous deposition was possible along the full length of the 501 
landform during one or more drainage episodes. More complex scenarios whereby 502 
sedimentation was focussed close to a retreating ice margin are beyond the scope of this study 503 
but are an important topic for future research. However, the current inaccessibility of the 504 
landform for detailed sedimentary studies would restrict the ability to test such models. 505 
Nonetheless, the lack of depositional fan at the northernmost terminus of the Lmb is most 506 
consistent with synchronous formation under short-timescale, high-magnitude drainage (Burke 507 
et al., 2012). It is possible that the Lmb in domains C–E is such a fan deposit, but its tapered 508 
morphology towards the domain E–F transition is more consistent with streamlining of esker 509 
sediments in the lee cavity of a subglacial depocenter. Evidence for ascent of bedslopes and 510 
possibly exploitation of structural weaknesses in the conduit roof during formation of the sharp- 511 
to multi-crested Umb provides evidence for rapid-onset, high flow-power drainage (e.g., Burke 512 
et al., 2010, 2012; Perkins et al., 2016). 513 
Model B, which invokes two distinct stages of esker aggradation at a retreating ice margin is 514 
inherently time-transgressive. However, the individual ridge members could effectively have 515 
formed synchronously during their respective aggradation stages. Unless drainage was quasi-516 
continuous throughout glacier retreat, model B requires at least two distinct drainage episodes.  517 
Formation of the NW Tempe Terra esker during a single, multi-stage drainage episode (model 518 
A) is more consistent than model B with the hypothesis that late-Amazonian esker forming 519 
melt events were driven by transient geothermal heating of the basal ice (Gallagher and Balme, 520 
2015; Butcher et al., 2017). The occurrence of two distinct geothermal events under model B 521 
seems less likely than a single event under model A, but cannot be ruled out. 522 
5.4 Implications for Sediment Production in NW Tempe Terra 523 
Formation the esker during a transient melt episode that punctuated a long-term cold-based 524 
thermal regime (Butcher et al., 2017) could be problematic for the high sediment-supply regime 525 
invoked to explain morphological transitions along the Lmb (Section 5.2.1). Typically, cold-526 
based glaciers are associated with extremely low rates of sliding and erosion at their beds, 527 
although erosion may be more significant when integrated over long timescales (e.g., Shreve, 528 
1984; Echelmeyer and Wang, 1987; Cuffey et al., 2000). However, weakened bedrock supplies 529 
abundant sediment to the surfaces and beds of glaciers in high-relief, tectonic settings on Earth 530 
(Hallet et al., 1996). Therefore, the steep-sided scarps that bound the tectonic rift valley hosting 531 
the NW Tempe Terra esker could have provided sediment to the glacier bed. Flow convergence 532 
of glacial ice at the base of the rift-bounding fault scarps (Butcher et al., 2017) could have 533 
induced high basal stress gradients relative to VFF in non-convergent settings, further 534 
encouraging mechanical erosion of weakened bedrock. Additionally, VFFs on Mars could 535 
comprise ~10 % debris by volume (e.g., Holt et al., 2008). Thus some sediment could have 536 
been supplied to the esker by melt-out of debris from the conduit roof and/or walls. 537 
6. Conclusions 538 
We characterise the metre-scale morphometry of the late-Amazonian-aged glacier-linked esker 539 
identified by Butcher et al. (2017) in NW Tempe Terra, Mars. We use these morphometries to 540 
reconstruct the possible multi-stage dynamics (including spatiotemporal variations in sediment 541 
and discharge) of esker formation. We find that the NW Tempe Terra esker comprises two 542 
stacked esker ridges which probably record spatial and temporal evolution of the parent 543 
subglacial drainage conduit in response to variations in sediment supply and/or meltwater 544 
discharge. Spatial variations in sediment supply due to growth of sedimentary depocenters (and 545 
resulting limitation of sediment supply down conduit) could explain the transition from an 546 
enlarged, round-crested morphology to a narrow, sharp-crested morphology along the 547 
underlying lower member ridge. A temporal reduction in discharge and/or sediment supply, 548 
either during or between esker-forming drainage episode(s), could explain the superposition of 549 
the narrow, sharp- to multi-crested upper member ridge atop the broad portions of the lower 550 
member ridge. We explore the stacked esker hypothesis using a novel morphometric approach 551 
which uses observed morphometric reference relationships to predict the height-width trends 552 
for portions of the ridge with similar crest morphologies. We observe close similarities between 553 
predicted and observed trends, suggesting that the height-width relationships of eskers on Mars 554 
with similar crest morphologies and degradation states could be predictable. If confirmed by 555 
our ongoing morphometric comparisons with other candidate eskers on Mars and on Earth, the 556 
observed relationships could be used more widely as reference relationships against which 557 
sinuous ridges elsewhere on Mars (e.g., Gallagher and Balme, 2015) can be compared during 558 
tests for esker origins of those ridges. The systematic quantification of esker morphometry 559 
presented here will also provide constraints for future numerical modelling experiments aiming 560 
to constrain the nature of conduit evolution and esker sedimentation on Mars, and the 561 
environmental and glaciological drivers of esker-forming meltwater generation. 562 
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